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Abstract. The role of the penetration length scale of short-
wave radiation into the surface ocean and its impact on trop-
ical Paciﬁc variability is investigated with a fully coupled
ocean, atmosphere, land and ice model. Previous work has
shown that removal of all ocean color results in a system
that tends strongly towards an El Ni˜ no state. Results from
a suite of surface chlorophyll perturbation experiments show
that the mean state and variability of the tropical Paciﬁc is
highlysensitivetotheconcentrationanddistributionofocean
chlorophyll. Setting the near-oligotrophic regions to contain
optically pure water warms the mean state and suppresses
variability in the western tropical Paciﬁc. Doing the same
abovetheshadowzonesof thetropicalPaciﬁcalsowarmsthe
mean state but enhances the variability. It is shown that in-
creasing penetration can both deepen the pycnocline (which
tends to damp El Ni˜ no) while shifting the mean circulation so
that the wind response to temperature changes is altered. De-
pending on what region is involved this change in the wind
stress can either strengthen or weaken ENSO variability.
1 Introduction
Due to the presence of phytoplankton pigments, colored dis-
solved organic matter (CDOM), and scatterers such as plank-
ton, bacteria, viruses and suspended particles, a signiﬁcant
amount of the shortwave radiation hitting the ocean sur-
face is absorbed and scattered at depths considerably shal-
lower than would occur in pure water (Martin, 1985; Morel,
1988; Jerlov, 1976). In open ocean environments the pri-
mary players in determining the shortwave penetration depth
are chlorophyll and CDOM. Not surprisingly, since visible
lightinhabitsasubstantialportionoftheshortwavespectrum,
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these constituents are important in determining the charac-
teristic hue of seawater, often termed ocean color. Several
bodies of work have investigated or suggested the impor-
tance of ocean color on the circulation of the ocean and the
climate system (Rosati and Miyakoda, 1988; Lewis et al.,
1990; Stramska and Dickey, 1993; Schneider and Zhu, 1998;
Nakamoto et al., 2001; Murtugudde et al., 2002; Timmer-
man and Jin, 2002; Shell et al., 2003; Sweeney et al., 2005;
Manizza et al., 2005; Lengaigne et al, 2007). Changes in
shortwave absorption have also been found to impact inter-
annual tropical variability, both in hybrid coupled models
(Marzeion et al., 2005; Ballabrera-Poy et al., 2007) and fully
coupled climate models (Lengaigne et al, 2007; Anderson et
al., 2007). This paper extends these results to investigate how
changes in ocean color affect ENSO, demonstrating that the
response is strongly regionally dependent and involves atmo-
spheric as well as oceanic feedbacks.
The one-dimensional view of the impact of ocean color on
solar heating is that as clarity is increased the heating occurs
at greater depths (Martin, 1985). Cooler surface tempera-
tures and warmer subsurface waters naturally result. How-
ever, ocean-only studies have shown that as water clarity is
increased the mean sea surface temperature of the tropical
Paciﬁc warms as these warmer deep waters are rapidly up-
welled (Nakamoto et al., 2001; Sweeney et al., 2005; Man-
izza et al., 2005; Anderson et al., 2007) while off-equatorial
changesinSSTare stronglydamped. Interestingly, itappears
to be the clarity of waters off equator that play a large role in
determining the sea surface temperatures within the Paciﬁc
cold tongue. The clarity of these waters sets how much or
how little heating is done to subsurface waters that eventu-
ally feed into the Equatorial Undercurrent, thus inﬂuencing
the Paciﬁc cold tongue (Anderson et al., 2007). Also interest-
ing (and possibly troubling), is that these apparently impor-
tant waters are regions that are relatively clear and in turn are
sensitive to “minor” assumptions and details of the optical
scheme.
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Coupled experiments show an off-equatorial surface cool-
ing as expected from the one-dimensional response, but show
a much larger warming along the equator (Lengaigne et al,
2007; Anderson et al., 2007) than in ocean-only experiments.
This is partly due to the weaker damping of SST changes
in coupled models versus ocean-only models where the at-
mospheric temperatures are prescribed (Gnanadesikan and
Anderson, 2009). Additionally, coupled models allow SST
changes to impact the wind stress ﬁelds. Reduction in ocean
color leads to warmer sea surface temperatures (SST) in the
eastern equatorial Paciﬁc causing the easterly trade winds to
slacken and the thermocline to deepen(the so-called “Bjerk-
nes feedback”, Bjerknes, 1969). This feedback ampliﬁes the
initial equatorial warming induced by the ocean color pertur-
bation (Lengaigne et al, 2007; Anderson et al., 2007). How-
ever, as discussed in Gnanadesikan and Anderson (2009) the
details of the mean response turn out to be very dependent on
the the spatial region where the ocean color is perturbed.
Because changes in shortwave absorption can trigger
Bjerknes feedbacks, a number of authors have suggested
that they can affect El Ni˜ no. In a one-dimensional sense,
one might expect high chlorophyll concentrations associated
with La Ni˜ na to produce more near-surface heating and low
chlorophyll concentrations associated with El Ni˜ no to pro-
duce weaker near-surface heating, so that color would act
as a negative feedback on El Ni˜ no. However, Marzeion et
al. (2005) argued that the indirect effects of this heating in
changing the rate of upwelling (as found by Murtugudde et
al., 2002 and Sweeney et al., 2005) resulted in enhancing the
variability in the volume of light water so that ENSO ended
up being enhanced. Several studies using fully coupled cli-
mate models have shown that changing oceanic shortwave
attenuation rates has an impact on tropical variability (Wet-
zelet al.,2006;Lengaigneet al,2007;Andersonet al.,2007).
Each study used a different climate model and perturbation
strategy. Wetzel et al. (2006) changed the e-folding scale
from 11m to a spatially varying ﬁeld and found a reduction in
ENSO variability. Lengaigne et al. (2007) examined the dif-
ference between using a constant attenuation depth and pre-
dicted chlorophyll concentrations. They found an increase in
ENSO variability which they argued was related to the mean
chlorophyll change- not the variability. Anderson et al., 2007
looked at the differences in using SeaWiFS monthly mean
climatology (annual mean shown in Fig. 1a) to set the short-
wave attenuation rate and using optically pure water (glob-
ally and in predetermined regions), simulating an increase in
ENSO variability when a realistic distribution of color was
used. Insofar as these papers discussed the mechanisms re-
sponsible for the changes in El Ni˜ no, they primarily focussed
on changes in the mean oceanic temperature structure.
This paper has two main thrusts. First, we extend the
discussion of the impacts of ocean color on ENSO to in-
clude atmospheric as well as oceanic feedbacks. Second,
following the work of Gnanadesikan and Anderson (2009),
we show that the character of ENSO response to ocean color
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Fig. 1. Log10 annual maximum of SeaWiFS surface chlorophyll-a
concentrations (upper panel). In the BluePGyre experiment chloro-
phyll concentrations are set to 0 where concentrations are below
0.2 mg/m3 in the Paciﬁc (white areas lower panel). In BlueMar-
gin, chlorophyll concentrations are set to 0 where concentrations
are above 0.2mg/m3. BluePEqu experiments set chlorophyll con-
centrations to 0 between 5N and 5S in the Paciﬁc (denoted by the
box in the lower panel). In the Blue experiments chlorophyll con-
centrations are set to 0 globally.
depends on what region is perturbed. Understanding this
regional dependence is motivated in part by recent studies
on the variability of ocean water clarity, which show large
regional changes. Paleoproductivity estimates (Paytan and
Grifﬁth, 2007) suggest that signiﬁcant (up to a factor of 5)
changes in particle export occur in a number of cores imply-
ing large changes in chlorophyll concentration at these lo-
cations. Karl et al. (2001) suggest that chlorophyll concen-
trations at station ALOHA could have doubled between the
1950s and the present. Analysis of interannual variability in
the SeaWiFS chlorophyll-a retrievals from 1998–2004 (Mc-
Clain et al., 2004) shows that even over this relatively short
period, over 40% of the ocean the observed temporal range
of chlorophyll is more than 40% of the mean value. A partic-
ularly striking feature is the high variability occurring along
the boundary between the high and low chlorophyll zones.
The structure of this paper is as follows. In Sect. 2, we
present the coupled climate model used in this paper and
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outline the regional perturbations to water clarity that we use
to probe the sensitivity of the climate system. Section 3 ex-
amines how regional changes in water clarity affect various
components of the coupled atmosphere-ocean response. Sec-
tion 4 concludes this paper.
2 Methods
2.1 Model description
The ocean model used in this study is the Hallberg Isopyc-
nal Model (HIM: Hallberg, 2005). HIM is run at one degree
resolution in latitude and longitude, with meridional resolu-
tion equatorward of 30 degrees becoming progressively ﬁner,
such that the meridional resolution is 3/8 degree at the equa-
tor. The ocean mixed layer is represented with a reﬁned bulk
mixed layer model (Hallberg, 2003). The distribution of the
ﬁfty target density layers is such that ample vertical resolu-
tion is available in the Eastern Equatorial Paciﬁc. For this
region, the average thickness of the ten shallowest layers is
approximately 6m. HIM is coupled to the atmosphere, land
and ice components used in the GFDL global coupled cli-
mate model (Delworth et al., 2006). The atmospheric and
land components of the model are identical to those used for
the CM2.1 global coupled climate model developed for the
Fourth Assessement Report of the Intergovernmental Panel
on Climate Change and reported in Delworth et al. (2006).
The atmosphere is built around a 24-level, 2×2.5 degree ﬁ-
nite volume core with state-of-the-art representations of ra-
diation, convection, and gravity wave drag. The land model
is the LM2 model based on the work of Milly and Shmakin
(2002), which ﬁxes land properties such as albedo, surface
roughness and stomatal resistance (which controls evapo-
transpiration) based on currently observed land types. The
model has one of the better atmospheric simulations in the
AR4 dataset (Reichler and Kim, 2008) and when coupled has
been found to exhibit a reasonable simulation of El Ni˜ no and
its feedbacks for a level-coordinate ocean model (Van Old-
enborgh et al., 2005; Wittenberg et al., 2006).
The optical model used for estimation of shortwave pen-
etration/attenuation in the water column is based on the one
proposed by Manizza et al. (2005). This model was devel-
oped from a renanalysis of the data of Morel (1988) and per-
mits chlorophyll concentrations to go to zero. The scheme
parameterizes shortwave extinction in terms of near-surface
chlorophyll-a concentration.It is consistent with the Morel
(1988) scheme in the low chlorophyll limit of its valid-
ity. The Manizza scheme has a deeper clear-water short-
wave penetration length-scale than previous algorithms, re-
sulting in shortwave-induced heating at depths well beyond
100 m. This heating becomes signiﬁcant when integrated
over decadal and longer time-scales (Gnanadesikan and An-
derson, 2009).
As the near-infrared and red-yellow bands of light have
short e-folding depths (less than 5m) and our mixed layer
in these runs has a minimum depth of 10m, these bands are
simply treated as a surface ﬂux of heat. The blue-green band
(with wavelengths less than 550 nm) is allowed to penetrate,
following a proﬁle given by
I(z) = Ibge−kbgz = 0.21I0e−kbgz (1)
kbg = 0.232 + 0.064chl0.674 (2)
Where I0 is the total shortwave radiation absorbed by the
ocean (21% of which is taken to be blue-green) and chl is
the concentration of chlorophyll-a in mg chl/m3. Thus if the
chlorophyllissetto0, blue-greenlighthasane-foldingdepth
of 43m, while at values of 0.2mgchl/m3 the e-folding depth
is 20m. In the base state of the model, the chlorophyll con-
centrations are taken from the non- El Ni˜ no SeaWiFS clima-
tology developed by Sweeney et al. (2005) that is currently
distributed with the GFDL ocean codes.
It should be noted that in contrast to parameterizations of
solar heating such as Morel and Antoine (1994), the param-
eterization used here does not speciﬁcally account for en-
hanced absorption associated with the deep chlorophyll max-
imum. This means that in regions which are already clear,
such as the central subtropical gyres, our study will under-
estimate the total impact of ocean color, as the real ocean
will have even more absorption than one would parameterize
fromusingsurfacechlorophyll, asisdoneinourcontrolcase.
This does not change the main thrust of this paper, which
focuses on the impacts of regional differences in shortwave
absorption.
2.2 Experimental design
Five global simulations (summarized in Table 1) are run us-
ing the same simulation protocol as the 1990 control runs
with the GFDL coupled climate model (Delworth et al.,
2006) in which aerosols and greenhouse gasses are held
constant. Initial conditions for all coupled simulations are
identical and are based on those described in Delworth et
al., (2006). These experiments were run for 120 (or more)
years, long enough to establish surface biases (Gnanade-
sikan et al., 2006). The control run (Green) uses the SeaW-
iFS monthly “climatological” composite chlorophyll-a taken
from the years 1998-2004 to determine the shortwave ab-
sorption proﬁle. In a second simulation (Blue), chlorophyll-a
is set to zero to emulate the absorption proﬁle of optically
pure water. This perturbation is quite large and unrealis-
tic. This was done intentionally to set an upper limit on the
impact of ocean clarity. The Blue model was run for 300
years. Three additional 120 year runs were made in which
the chlorophyll concentration was set to zero in the Paciﬁc
within 5 degrees of the equator (BluePEqu), set to zero in the
Paciﬁc within 30 degrees of the equator when it was less than
0.2mg/m3 ( BluePGyre), and set to zero within 30 degrees of
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Fig. 2. Evaluation of model ﬁelds that can matter for tropical variability in the Green control model. All ﬁelds shown are averages from
years 41-120. (A) Model SST (colors) and SST error (contours) relative to WOA01. (B) Model temperature (colors) and temperature error
(contours) along the equator in the Paciﬁc sector. (C) Model zonal velocities in the equatorial undercurrent (m/s). (D) Zonal wind stress, in
Pascals from the model (colors) and error relative to the ERA40 reanalysis over the time period from 1979-2001.
Fig. 3. Evaluation of the tropical variability in the Green control model (years 41-120). (A) NINO3 SST spectrum, NOAA ER.v2 observa-
tions (1957-2002, black line) and model (dashed green line). (B) SST regressed on NINO3 SST from ERA40 reanalysis (1979-2001, colors)
and the model (contours). (C) Zonal wind stress (mPa) regressed on NINO3 SST from ERA40 reanalysis (colors) and model (contours). (D)
Wind stress curl (mPa/1000km) regressed on NINO3 SST from ERA40 reanalysis (colors) and model (contours).
Fig. 2. Evaluation of model ﬁelds that can matter for tropical variability in the Green control model. All ﬁelds shown are averages from
years 41–120. (A) Model SST (colors) and SST error (contours) relative to WOA01. (B) Model temperature (colors) and temperature error
(contours) along the equator in the Paciﬁc sector. (C) Model zonal velocities in the equatorial undercurrent (m/s). (D) Zonal wind stress, in
Pascals from the model (colors) and error relative to the ERA40 reanalysis over the time period from 1979–2001.
Table 1. Experiment Summary
Experiment name Description
Green Global-monthly chlorophyll climatology based on SeaWIFS
Blue Chlorophyll=0.0 everywhere and at all times
BluePEqu Chlorophyll=0.0, 5S–5N in the Paciﬁc
BluePGyre Chlorophyll=0.0 where chl <0.2mg/m3, 30S–30N in the Paciﬁc
BlueMargin Chlorophyll=0.0 where chl >0.2mg/m3, 30S–30N
the equator globally in regions where the average chlorophyll
is greater than 0.2 (BlueMargin). The BluePEqu run can be
used to evaluate the impact of equatorial water clarity while
the BluePGyre and BlueMargin runs examine the impact of
low-productivity, oligotrophicgyrecentersversusthehigher-
productivity, mesotrophic gyre margins that overlie the oxy-
gen minimum zones (Fig. 1b). To avoid initial transients,
years 41 to 120 will be used for most of this analysis.
2.3 Model validation
As discussed in Gnanadesikan and Anderson (2009) the
Green model produces a relatively good mean simulation
for a coarse resolution coupled model. The global RMS
sea surface temperature error settles down to a value of
1.42◦C in the third century of the simulation, slightly less
than GFDL’s CM2.0 model and about 0.2◦C greater than the
CM2.1 model, with which it shares an atmosphere. Com-
paring with other models for which the impact of changes in
ocean water clarity have been evaluated, the RMS SST error
in Green model is slightly worse than the 1.27◦C in the MPI
model of Wetzel et al. (2006), but signiﬁcantly better than
the 1.97◦C in the IPSL model of Lengaigne et al. (2007).
All these models have comparable errors of about 1◦C in the
tropics, though regional patterns differ between them. As
shown in Fig. 2a, the Green simulation has relatively small
errors in the cold tongue and warm pool, is a little too warm
to the north Paciﬁc and too cold to the South Paciﬁc. The
largest errors are excessively high temperatures in upwelling
regions off the west coast of South America and Africa, a
common error in coupled climate models.
The temperature structure (Fig. 2b) along the equator
shows a somewhat too-deep penetration of the warm wa-
ter, so that while CM2.1 is 0.3◦C too cold along the
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equator above 250m relative to the World Ocean Atlas 2001
(Conkright et al., 2002), the Green run is too warm by 1.2◦C.
In general the spatial pattern of the temperature error in the
upper 150m is quite similar to those in CM2.1- the primary
difference is the temperature offset. This is a common error
in coupled climate models (Davey et al., 2002). It is possi-
ble that this bias reﬂects some process that is too efﬁcient at
moving heat downwards in the water column and therefore
may make our model somewhat too sensitive to shortwave
penetration. Preliminary evidence suggests that the culprit
is too much shear mixing in the undercurrent. Despite the
bias in temperature, the equatorial undercurrent (Figure 2c)
is relatively realistic (compare with Fig. 8 from Wittenberg et
al., 2006) with a maximum of the right magnitude and in the
right location. The westward surface current is stronger in
this model than in CM2.1, a bias arising from excessively
strong westward currents in August and September. This
may in part be due to the fact that the zonal wind stress
(Fig. 2d) is in general more easterly along the equator (and in
general throughout the tropics) than the ERA40 wind stress.
Although the wind stress along the equator in the model is
only −0.034Pa, this is still 20% larger than the ERA40 wind
stress. The easterlies also extend somewhat farther to the
west along the equator than in the ERA40 analysis. Both our
wind stress and temperature errors are small compared with
the models studied in the STOIC project, comparable to the
best ﬂux-adjusted models (Davey et al., 2002).
The Green simulation also produces an El Ni˜ no that cap-
tures many of the important features of the observed phe-
nomenon. As shown in Fig. 3a, the spectrum of SST vari-
ability in the NINO3 region shows peaks at the appropriate
frequencies, with an annual cycle of about the right mag-
nitude and an El Ni˜ no that is too large. RMS variability
in the interannual band is 0.97◦C which is actually smaller
than the 1.09◦ in a comparable coupled model with a level-
coordinate ocean (Wittenberg et al., 2006), though the fre-
quency is somewhat more peaked. The spatial structure of
the SST anomalies (Fig. 3b) is quite close to that in the
data, with an overall correlation of 0.95 and RMS errors
of 0.13◦C. The modeled SST perturbation extends some-
what too far to the west. The zonal spatial structure of
the wind stress anomalies (Fig. 3c) is a bit less well cor-
related (0.81), as the maximum easterly anomaly is shifted
slightly to the northwest compared with the reanalysis and
the wind stress curl (Fig. 3d) shows even more of an off-
set. Nonetheless, the model captures the overall structure
of the wind stress anomalies, with the boundaries between
different-signed anomalies being well described and the peak
magnitude of the anomalies also being well characterized.
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Fig. 4. Mean sea surface temperature differences. a: Mean difference (years 41-120) for Blue (zero chlorophyll) minus Green (SeaWiFS
chlorophyll). b: Mean difference for BluePGyre (chlorophyll concentrationsbelow 0.2 mg/m
3 set to zero in Paciﬁc between latitudes of 30
◦
N and S.) minus Green. c: BlueMargin (chlorophyll concentrations above 0.2 mg/m
3 set to zero between latitudes of 30
◦ N and S.) minus
Green. Bottom d: BluePEqu (chlorophyll set to zero between 5
◦ N–5
◦ S) in Paciﬁc) minus Green.
BlueMargin
BluePGyre
Green
Omega
Fig. 5. Omega (Pas
−1) at 500mb, years 41-120. The upper panel spans 110
oE to 100
oW and is averaged from 10
oS to 10
oN. The lower
panel spans 30
oS to 30
oN and is averaged from 110
oE to 100
oW. Note the relaxation of the Walker circulation in BlueMargin (black line)
and the intensiﬁcation and narrowing of the Hadley circulation in BluePGyre (red line) relative to Green (green line).
Fig. 4. Mean sea surface temperature differences. (a): Mean difference (years 41–120) for Blue (zero chlorophyll) minus Green (SeaWiFS
chlorophyll). (b): Mean difference for BluePGyre (chlorophyll concentrationsbelow 0.2mg/m3 set to zero in Paciﬁc between latitudes of
30◦ N and S.) minus Green. (c): BlueMargin (chlorophyll concentrations above 0.2mg/m3 set to zero between latitudes of 30◦ N and S.)
minus Green. Bottom (d): BluePEqu (chlorophyll set to zero between 5◦ N–5◦ S) in Paciﬁc) minus Green.
3 Results and discussion
3.1 Mean state changes
That ocean water clarity has an important impact on sea sur-
face temperature and wind stress is clearly shown in Fig. 4.
Removing chlorophyll everywhere (Blue-Green, Fig. 4a) re-
sults in a strong warming in the central Paciﬁc, with cool-
ing off-equator in the subtropical gyres. As discussed in
Gnanadesikan and Anderson (2009) there is also strong cool-
ing in the Atlantic subtropical gyres and at the boundary be-
tween the subtropical and subpolar gyres. There is strong
warming in the subpolar gyres. The BluePGyre run shows a
signal of strong cooling just off-equator, but with a weaker
warming along the equator (Fig. 4b). The BlueMargin run
shows a strong warming in Eastern Equatorial Paciﬁc, but
very little cooling off-equator. Interestingly, the BluePEqu
run displayed the weakest response (as discussed in An-
derson et al., 2007) emphasizing the relatively weak role
of equatorial chlorophyll in determining equatorial climate.
Further details on the mean state changes can be found in
Gnanadesikan and Anderson (2009).
The atmospheric circulation changes associated with these
SST changes have a complicated but understandable pattern.
The warming in the East Paciﬁc associated with the Blue-
Margin run results in a roughly 15% decrease in the Walker
circulation (Fig. 5a). The off-equatorial cooling associated
with the BluePGyre runs causes an increase in equatorward
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Fig. 5. Omega (Pa s−1) at 500mb, years 41–120. The upper panel
spans 110◦ E to 100◦ W and is averaged from 10◦ S to 10◦ N. The
lower panel spans 30◦ S to 30◦ N and is averaged from 110◦ E to
100◦ W. Note the relaxation of the Walker circulation in BlueMar-
gin (black line) and the intensiﬁcation and narrowing of the Hadley
circulation in BluePGyre (red line) relative to Green (green line).
winds to the north and south of the equator in the central Pa-
ciﬁc, associated with an increase in but also a narrowing of
the Hadley circulation (Fig. 5b). The Blue run shows a com-
bination of these two changes.
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in ENSO bands and a decrease in power in the annual bands.
Fig. 6. Mean spectra analysis for NINO3 SST, (years 41–120) Dark black line shows the mean for the entire period, blue, red and gray lines
show the spectra for the ﬁrst, last, and middle third of the period, respectively, providing a sense of the interdecadal variability in NINO3
spectra. The Blue run (a) has little power in the annual or ENSO spectral bands when compared to the Green run (b). BluePGyre (c) has a
similar spectrum the ENSO band as Blue, but a similar power in the annual band as Green. BlueMargin (d) alone has an increase of power
in ENSO bands and a decrease in power in the annual bands.
3.2 Tropical variability
Tropical variability in the coupled model is sensitive to the
regional distribution of ocean color (Fig. 6). The Blue run
(Fig. 6a) has little power in the annual or ENSO spectral
bands when compared to the Green run (Fig. 6b). BlueP-
Gyre (Fig. 6c) has a similar spectrum the ENSO band as
Blue. BlueMargin (Fig. 6d) alone has an increase of power in
ENSO bands. BluePEqu (not shown) had spectral character-
istics very similar to Green, though with a somewhat weaker
annual cycle. In this paper we focus on the mechanisms lead-
ing to changes in the ENSO band.
Previous studies have shown that changes in ocean color
can have an impact on tropical variability (Murtugudde et al.,
2002; Wetzel et al., 2006; Lengaigne et al, 2007). In explain-
ing this impact these studies have focused on the mean state
of the Paciﬁc tropical thermocline. Their arguments follow
the work of Federov et al. (2006) in that there are two main
processes controlling tropical Paciﬁc variability. One is an
adiabatic redistribution of warm water which drives changes
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Table 2. Correlation and regression coefﬁcients for anomalous air-sea heat ﬂuxes and anomalous SST over the NINO3 region. Negative
values mean that anomalies are damped. Regression coefﬁcients are in units of W/m2/C. Total air-sea heat ﬂux is shown in columns 2 and 3,
shortwave only in columns 4 and 5.
Heat ﬂux-SST Shortwave-SST
Correlation Regression Correlation Regression
Green −0.91 −11 −0.58 −2.8
Blue −0.89 −21 −0.85 −13
BluePEqu −0.74 −13 −0.67 −4.3
BluePGyre −0.79 −12 −0.58 −4.8
BlueMargin −0.94 −15 −0.73 −5.8
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Fig. 7. Mean thermocline depths for the region 2
oS-2
oN 200
oW-80
oW. Thermocline is deﬁned as the depth at which the maximum vertical
gradient is found. Data is taken from World Ocean Atlas 2001 (Conkright et al., 2002). Note that all the runs have a deeper thermocline than
Green in the eastern Paciﬁc, regardless of whether the El Ni˜ no is stronger or weaker.
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Fig. 8. Cartoon depicting the major feedback loops in the ENSO system.
Fig. 7. Mean thermocline depths for the region 2◦ S–2◦ N 200◦ W–
80◦ W. Thermocline is deﬁned as the depth at which the maximum
vertical gradient is found. Data is taken from World Ocean Atlas
2001 (Conkright et al., 2002). Note that all the runs have a deeper
thermocline than Green in the Eastern Paciﬁc, regardless of whether
the El Ni˜ no is stronger or weaker.
in the mean equatorial thermocline slope. This change in
slope characterizes the interannual El Ni˜ no Southern Oscil-
lation. Longer term variations in variability are driven by
slow diabatic changes in the warm upper waters which lead
to vertical migration of the thermocline over the whole trop-
ics. If the thermocline is driven deep enough it is theorized
that this could lead to a permanent or persistent warm event.
Examining the mean thermocline depth in these experi-
ments leads us to believe that there are other drivers of the
change in variability (Fig. 7). Looking from the central to
the eastern Paciﬁc, the deepest mean thermocline is found in
Blue (with little ENSO variability) followed by BlueMargin
(which has the most variability in the ENSO band). Green
and BluePEqu (with reasonable levels of ENSO variability)
and BluePGyre (with little ENSO variability) have similar
thermocline depths and slopes east of the date line. The
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oW-80
oW. Thermocline is deﬁned as the depth at which the maximum vertical
gradient is found. Data is taken from World Ocean Atlas 2001 (Conkright et al., 2002). Note that all the runs have a deeper thermocline than
Green in the eastern Paciﬁc, regardless of whether the El Ni˜ no is stronger or weaker.
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Fig. 8. Cartoon depicting the major feedback loops in the ENSO
system.
changes in Paciﬁc tropical variability must not be solely due
to changes in slope and mean depth of the mean thermocline.
This result is consistent with the work of Song et al. (2007)
who found a deeper pycnocline but stronger El Ni˜ no associ-
ated with closing the Indonesian throughﬂow. It is also con-
sistent with Philip and van Oldenborgh (2006) who found in
a range of global coupled climate models that a shallowing
of the thermocline under global warming was signiﬁcantly
compensated by higher thermal damping and a more stable
atmosphere, so that the net change in ENSO amplitude was
small.
To investigate other possible mechanisms for changes in
the variability we focused on the primary ENSO feedbacks
(Fig. 8).Could we explain the variability differences as a
function of the differences in atmospheric thermodynamic
feedbacks? Do changes in variability result from differences
in the spatial pattern of SST variations (Van Oldenborgh et
al., 2005)? Are the changes in variability due to varying
atmospheric states that respond differently to SST anoma-
lies? Are the changes due to oceanic mean state changes
that lead to varying thermocline and surface current adjust-
ment/response to wind anomalies? Or are the changes in
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Fig. 9. First empirical orthogonal function (EOF) for the detrended SST (normalized to unit amplitude). Green (upper left), Blue (upper
right) BluePGyre (lower left) and BlueMargin (lower right). Although there are differences between the EOFs (note differences between top
and bottom rows), they do not map onto differences in ENSO amplitude (left column has strong ENSO, right column weak ENSO).
Table 2. Correlation and regression coefﬁcients for anomalous air-sea heat ﬂuxes and anomalous SST over the NINO3 region. Negative
values mean that anomalies are damped. Regression coefﬁcients are in units of W/m
2/C. Total air-sea heat ﬂux is shown in columns 2 and 3,
shortwave only in columns 4 and 5.
Heat ﬂux-SST Shortwave-SST
Correlation Regression Correlation Regression
Green -0.91 -11 -0.58 -2.8
Blue -0.89 -21 -0.85 -13
BluePEqu -0.74 -13 -0.67 -4.3
BluePGyre -0.79 -12 -0.58 -4.8
BlueMargin -0.94 -15 -0.73 -5.8
Fig. 9. First empirical orthogonal function (EOF) for the detrended
SST (normalized to unit amplitude). Green (upper left), Blue (upper
right) BluePGyre (lower left) and BlueMargin (lower right). Al-
though there are differences between the EOFs (note differences
between top and bottom rows), they do not map onto differences in
ENSO amplitude (left column has strong ENSO, right column weak
ENSO).
variability due to differences in how subsurface changes in
temperature make their way to the surface via upwelling and
mixing?
In Table 2 we investigate the possibility that the variabil-
ity differences seen are due to differences in heat ﬂux feed-
backs. We do this by examining correlation and regression
coefﬁcients between heat ﬂux and SST (left) and shortwave
ﬂux and SST (right). Looking at the Heat ﬂux-SST section
we see that the correlation strengths are relatively similar. In
the regression column the only marked change in strength is
shown in a substantial increase in the Blue (consistent with
a weaker ENSO) and some strengthening in the BlueMargin
simulation (inconsistent with a stronger ENSO). In line with
the Heat ﬂux-SST section, the Shortwave-SST section shows
a large jump in regression strength in the Blue and a slight
strengthening in the BlueMargin simulation. This is because
the convection shifts to the east in both simulations, result-
ing in more cloud shading when El Ni˜ no results in a further
shift of convection to the east. While the heat ﬂux feedback
is consistent with the difference between Blue and Green, the
results of this analysis do not explain why the other runs dif-
fer. Surface heat ﬂux feedbacks alone do not seem to explain
the variability differences.
Next we look at how ENSO manifests itself in SST pertur-
bations among the various experiments. Figure 9 shows the
ﬁrst empirical orthogonal function (EOF) for the detrended
SST (normalized to unit amplitude) for the region 10◦ S–
10◦ N, 120◦ E–90◦ W. This EOF will contain the main pat-
tern of inter-annual variability and allow us to compare the
ENSO expression between experiments. At ﬁrst glance there
appear to be subtle differences, less than what is seen in in-
termodel comparisons where the models are conﬁgured as
similarly as possible (Van Oldenborgh et al., 2005). Never-
theless, the centers of action and the regions containing the
bulk of the variability are relatively consistent between ex-
periments and the overall character of the ENSOs appear the
same. Insofar as there are differences in the slope of the tem-
perature anomaly from northwest to southeast, the Blue and
Green models (Fig. 9 top row) contrast with the BlueMar-
gin and BluePGyre models (Fig. 9 bottom row) so that each
row has a model with one strong and one weak ENSO. The
changes in variability do not appear to be a result in a change
in SST spatial pattern.
The next mechanism for variability change explored is
in wind response to these SST patterns. Shown in Fig-
ure 10 is the 10m wind speed regression versus NINO3
(5◦ S–5◦ N, 150◦ W–90◦ W) SST anomalies. The left col-
umn is for September-October-November (SON). The right
is for December-January-Febuary (DJF). Here we see a re-
sponse that is consistent with the changes in variability. The
experiments with strong ENSOs (BlueMargin, Green and
BluePEqu) have a wind response with a longer fetch than
those with weak ENSOs (Blue and BluePGyre). What is
likely being seen here is a response to the changes in the
strengths of the Walker and Hadley circulations in the vari-
ousexperiments(Fig.5). WhentheHadleycellisverystrong
(as in BluePGyre and Blue) and the convergence is centered
overIndonesiaitbecomesverydifﬁcultforchangesinSSTto
move the convergence and winds out over the Paciﬁc. When
the Walker cell is weak (as in BlueMargin) it is easier for the
atmosphere to respond to changes in NINO3 SST.
The regression analyses suggest that there is a connection
between the wind response, SST anomalies and tropical vari-
ability. The question is, how much of this can be explained
by atmospheric and/or oceanic mean states? To address this
question two suites of ocean-only experiments were engi-
neered. In one suite (Different Winds, Same Ocean) the
100 year mean state of the Green ocean is used to initial-
ize all members. A control run is made using the 100-year
climatological winds from the Green run and perturbations
are made using the wind perturbations shown in Figure 10.
This suite thus examines how much of the difference in the
oceanic response is due to the differences in the structure
of the wind stress perturbation. In the other suite (Different
Ocean, Same Winds) the oceans are initialized with the 100
year mean states from the various coupled experiments. For
each ocean, a control run is made using winds from the 100
year mean monthly climatology from the Green experiment
and an El Ni˜ no run was made using the wind perturbation
from the Green experiment. This suite thus shows the impact
of the ocean changes on ocean response.
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Fig. 10. 10m wind speed regression versus NINO3 (5
oS-5
oN, 150
oW-90
oW) SST anomalies for the different experiments. The left column is
September-October-November (SON). The right is December-January-Febuary (DJF). Rows (top to bottom) are for Blue, Green, BluePEqu,
BluePGyre and BlueMargin, respectively. Note that Blue and BluePGyre simulations (with weak ENSOs) show smaller regions of wind
change than the BlueMargin, Green, and BluePEqu (with stronger ENSOs).
Fig. 10. 10m wind speed regression versus NINO3 (5◦ S–5◦ N, 150◦ W–90◦ W) SST anomalies for the different experiments. The left
column is September-October-November (SON). The right is December-January-Febuary (DJF). Rows (top to bottom) are for Blue, Green,
BluePEqu, BluePGyre and BlueMargin, respectively. Note that Blue and BluePGyre simulations (with weak ENSOs) show smaller regions
of wind change than the BlueMargin, Green, and BluePEqu (with stronger ENSOs).
The members of the two suites were each run out for one
year, andthedifferencesbetweenthestatesforcedbyElNi˜ no
winds and those forced by control winds are presented. Fig-
ure 11 shows the response of heat content and the tempera-
ture proﬁle for two suites of ocean-only experiments. The re-
sults from this suite highlight the different impact of the wind
stresses as shown in the regression analysis. This is most
clearly seen in the top row of Fig. 11 (Same Ocean, Differ-
ent Winds) with the enhanced response for BlueMargin and
smaller response for BluePGyre. However, the BluePEqu El
Ni˜ no winds produce a stronger response than the Green runs,
while the Blue El Ni˜ no winds produce a response that is only
slightly weaker. The bottom row of Fig. 11 (Different Ocean,
Same Winds) suggest that changes in the ocean state are crit-
ical in explaining the diminished response in the Blue run,
with much lower heat content and temperature response than
in Green. The changes in ocean state also act to reinforce
the weaker El Ni˜ no in the BluePGyre run. The BluePEqu
ocean also shows a weaker response to El Ni˜ no wind per-
turbations than the Green ocean. The Same Ocean, Different
windssuitedemonstratesthattheFederovetal.(2006)mech-
anism is in play in all of our runs, even BlueMargin, but that
in this ﬁnal run it is overwhelmed by the change in wind
stress. Evidently, mean state changes in both the atmosphere
and the ocean play a role in setting up tropical variability.
The ocean-only suites assume that atmospheric tempera-
tures and humidities remain unchanged under ENSO. They
will thus underestimate the impact of near-surface changes
in advective temperature tendencies, which have been sug-
gested to play an important role in modulating ENSO (Pi-
caut et al., 1996; Burgers and van Oldenborgh, 2003; Guil-
yardi, 2006). To examine whether such changes play a role
in explaining the differences between the modeled ENSO cy-
cles we performed a lagged regession of u0 ¯ Tx with respect to
NINO3 SST anomaly as a function of longitude, shown in
Fig. 12. Lags are computed with respect to the temperature
ﬁeld. In this framework a positive value at zero lag would
mean that advection was causing temperature anomalies to
amplify, andwouldthusbeadestabilizinginﬂuence. Positive
values at negative lags mean that the zonal advection leads
the temperature peak and thus that advective heat ﬂux ac-
celerates transitions between states (Wittenberg, 2002). This
is what is generally seen in Fig. 12. Additionally, the mag-
nitude of the advective heat ﬂux response is actually a quite
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Fig. 11. The response of heat content and the temperature proﬁle for two suites of ocean-only experiments. In one suite (Different Winds,
Same Ocean, top row) the 100 year mean state of the Green ocean is used to initialize all members and the winds driving the members are the
100 year monthly mean Green climatology and 100 year monthly mean Green climatology + El Ni˜ no winds for the various coupled runs. In
the other suite (Different Ocean, Same Winds, bottom row) the oceans are initialized with the 100 year mean states from the various coupled
experiments and the atmosphere is the 100 year monthly mean Green climatology and the 100 year mean monthly Green climatology + El
Ni˜ no winds from the Green run. The left hand side shows the difference in heat content over the top 200m between the control and El Ni˜ no
runs. The right-hand side shows the proﬁle of the temperature difference between control and El Ni˜ no runs in April, when the heat content
difference is at its maximum. Note that for the same ocean (top row) the BlueMargin with the strongest El Ni˜ no shows the strongest response,
and the BluePGyre with the weakest El Ni˜ no shows the weakest response, but differences between the Blue and Green runs are less clear.
For the different oceans, but the same winds (bottom row) the Blue run has a much weaker response than the Green run.
Fig. 11. The response of heat content and the temperature proﬁle for two suites of ocean-only experiments. In one suite (Different Winds,
Same Ocean, top row) the 100 year mean state of the Green ocean is used to initialize all members and the winds driving the members are the
100 year monthly mean Green climatology and 100 year monthly mean Green climatology+El Ni˜ no winds for the various coupled runs. In
the other suite (Different Ocean, Same Winds, bottom row) the oceans are initialized with the 100 year mean states from the various coupled
experiments and the atmosphere is the 100 year monthly mean Green climatology and the 100 year mean monthly Green climatology+El
Ni˜ no winds from the Green run. The left hand side shows the difference in heat content over the top 200m between the control and El Ni˜ no
runs. The right-hand side shows the proﬁle of the temperature difference between control and El Ni˜ no runs in April, when the heat content
difference is at its maximum. Note that for the same ocean (top row) the BlueMargin with the strongest El Ni˜ no shows the strongest response,
and the BluePGyre with the weakest El Ni˜ no shows the weakest response, but differences between the Blue and Green runs are less clear.
For the different oceans, but the same winds (bottom row) the Blue run has a much weaker response than the Green run.
poor predictor of whether ENSO will be strong or weak. One
of the weak ENSO cases (Blue) has a relatively strong advec-
tive response at zero lag, while the other weak ENSO case
(BluePGyre) has a relatively weak response. The strongest
ENSO (BlueMargin) lies in between these two cases at zero
lag, though its response is much more spread out over time.
It should be noted that the advective temperature tendencies
doshowdifferenttemporal behavior, withthehighlyperiodic
BlueMargin simulation showing correlations over longer pe-
riods of time. We believe that this mechanism is potentially
important for explaining differences in the frequency spec-
trum between the models, but a detailed analysis of this is
beyond the scope of this paper.
The last of the avenues we explore in this study is the
communication between the subsurface and the surface of
the ocean. Regressions and correlations between the sea
surface temperature and the temperatures in upper 300m
(Fig. 13) show a very similar pattern between between Blue-
Margin (strongest ENSO) and BluePGyre (weakest ENSO).
Although there are some differences in the response at the
base of the mixed layer in the eastern equatorial Paciﬁc,these
actually go in the wrong direction (if one supposes that the
temperature change propagates up from below, a larger sub-
surface temperature change is needed to give a 1C SST in-
crease in the BlueMargin run with a stronger El Ni˜ no). This
suggests that differences in the connection between subsur-
face temperatures and surface temperatures are not primarily
responsible for the differences in ENSO amplitude. Further
evidence is provided in Fig. 14, which shows the time lagged
regressions between subsurface temperature in the NINO3
region and the NINO3 SST, with negative lags showing the
subsurface temperatures leading the SST. Subsurface tem-
peratures were averaged over depths of 50–100m, but the
results are largely insensitive to the exact choice of depths.
At lead times of a few months, the relative differences be-
tween the models are very small. At such short lead times,
the subsurface anomalies in the Blue and BlueMargin runs
with weak ENSOs bracket the BlueMargin, BluePEqu and
Green runs with stronger ENSOs. As we would in general
expect a weaker ENSO to require higher deep temperature
www.ocean-sci.net/5/313/2009/ Ocean Sci., 5, 313–327, 2009324 W. Anderson et al.: Variability and the role of ocean color
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Fig. 12. Lagged regression of NINO3 temperature anomaly with anomalous zonal advective heating tendency u
0Tx. Positive lags mean
temperature lags heat ﬂux, negative lags mean temperature leads heating tendency. Contours are 0.3 C/yr. Upper left: Blue run (weak
ENSO). Upper right: BlueMargin run (strongest ENSO). Lower left: BluePGyre run (weak ENSO). Lower right: BluePEq run (normal
ENSO).
Fig. 12. Lagged regression of NINO3 temperature anomaly with anomalous zonal advective heating tendency u0Tx. Positive lags mean
temperature lags heating tendency, negative lags mean temperature leads heating tendency. Contours are 0.3C/yr. Upper left: Blue run
(weak ENSO). Upper right: BlueMargin run (strongest ENSO). Lower left: BluePGyre run (weak ENSO). Lower right: BluePEq run
(normal ENSO).
anomalies, this signal does not seem to be the primary driver
of the changes in ENSO amplitude even when time variabil-
ity is included.
At larger lags, the BlueMargin run does show much
morelong-termtemporalautocorrelationbetweensubsurface
anomalies and the NINO3 SST. We believe this to be the re-
sult of stronger air-sea coupling. As illustrated in Fig. 11,
over 4 months, a 1◦C NINO3 SST anomaly in BlueMargin
produces winds that drive a 1.2◦C subsurface temperature
perturbation, which is enough to maintain the surface tem-
perature anomaly,. The BlueMargin case is thus potentially
self-sustaining given weak enough heat ﬂux damping. By
contrast, the Blue and BlueMargin cases produce subsurface
temperature anomalies that are much weaker, both because
the wind stress response is weaker (Fig. 11, upper right) and
because the subsurface ocean has less of a response (Fig. 11,
lower right). Such cases are thus weakly damped, cannot
sustain an oscillation, and thus have much weaker long term
temporal autocorrelation.
4 Conclusions
We have demonstrated that the ocean color has not only an
impact on tropical mean state but on tropical variability as
well. We show that this response is regionally dependent
and mediated by mechanisms involving both the atmosphere
and the ocean. A summary of how these mechanisms map
onto the various runs is presented in Figure 15. The Blue run
yields a weaker ENSO because of a combination of stronger
heat ﬂux damping and and weaker oceanic response to wind
stress forcing. The BlueMargin run yields a stronger ENSO
primarily because the atmospheric response to changes in
SST is stronger as mean warming in the Eastern Equatorial
Paciﬁc moves the convection eastward. The BluePEqu run
also shows this response in the wind stress, but it is compen-
sated by the weaker oceanic response as in the Blue simula-
tion. The BluePGyre run has the weakest ENSO as a shorter
fetch and weaker oceanic response to wind stress perturba-
tions work in the same direction.
It has been shown that mean state changes (in the atmo-
sphere as well as ocean) resulting from changes in ocean
color play a role setting up tropical variability. These re-
sults suggest a number of future avenues of investigation.
One of these relates to impacts of the ocean color on the an-
nual cycle of temperature, which we have neglected in this
work for reasons of conciseness. Preliminary analysis sug-
gests that as with ENSO, the magnitude and pattern of the
changes in the annual cycle are not due to one component
alone. In some parts of the near-equatorial Paciﬁc changes
in the meridional wind stress appear to be most important,
whileinnearbyregions, largedifferencesintheoceanicstrat-
iﬁcation between simulations appear to be the source of the
differences. Second, when looking at ENSO variability and
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Fig.13. Regressions(left)andcorrelations(right)betweentheseasurfacetemperatureanomalies(annualcycleremoved)andthetemperature
anomalies in upper 300m. Top row is BlueMargin (strong El Ni˜ no ) and bottom is BlueGyre (weak El Ni˜ no). The similarity between the two
analyses suggest that the connection between subsurface and surface temperatures cannot explain the differences between the simulations.
The temperature responses in the eastern Paciﬁc between 40m and 80m are weaker in the with weaker El Ni˜ no, the opposite of what would
be expected if a larger subsurface temperature perturbation was needed to drive a given SST perturbation.
Fig. 14. Time lagged regressions of subsurface temperature anomaly (50-100m) in NINO3 region relative to the NINO3 SST anomaly for
the ﬁve models. Negative lag means that the subsurface leads the surface.
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analyses suggest that the connection between subsurface and surface temperatures cannot explain the differences between the simulations.
The temperature responses in the eastern Paciﬁc between 40m and 80m are weaker in the with weaker El Ni˜ no, the opposite of what would
be expected if a larger subsurface temperature perturbation was needed to drive a given SST perturbation.
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analyses suggest that the connection between subsurface and surface temperatures cannot explain the differences between the simulations.
The temperature responses in the eastern Paciﬁc between 40m and 80m are weaker in the with weaker El Ni˜ no, the opposite of what would
be expected if a larger subsurface temperature perturbation was needed to drive a given SST perturbation.
Fig. 14. Time lagged regressions of subsurface temperature anomaly (50-100m) in NINO3 region relative to the NINO3 SST anomaly for
the ﬁve models. Negative lag means that the subsurface leads the surface. Fig. 14. Time lagged regressions of subsurface temperature
anomaly (50–100m) in NINO3 region relative to the NINO3 SST
anomaly for the ﬁve models. Negative lag means that the subsurface
leads the surface.
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Fig. 15. Cartoon depicting the major feedback loops in the ENSO system with summary of results and discussion.
Fig. 15. Cartoon depicting the major feedback loops in the ENSO
system with summary of results and discussion.
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atmospheric circulations, the focus tends to be on the Walker
circulation. This study suggests that more attention be turned
towards variations in the Hadley circulation. As discussed in
Wittenberg et al. (2006) the pattern of wind stress response to
changes in NINO3 SSTs tends to be focussed between 180W
and 160W in reanalyses and in the GFDL atmosphere-only
runsbutisshiftedwestwardbyabout20degreesintheGFDL
coupled models. Our results suggest that this shift may be re-
lated to the stronger Hadley cell seen in the coupled model.
We hypothesize that a strengthened Hadley cell tends to pin
the convection over Indonesia.
Our results suggest new mechanisms by which the char-
acter of ENSO could change on interdecadal time scales.
Polovina et al. (2008) note that there are trends in the Sea-
WiFS chlorophyll dataset, suggesting that the very clear re-
gions are expanding (the same regions implicated earlier in
themaintenanceofthePaciﬁccoldtongue). Interestingly, the
regions that appear to have the largest sensitivity to perturba-
tions, and the largest resulting impact on the climate system,
are these near-oligotrophic regions.
The importance of these regions raises another area of re-
search in that less effort has been placed on understanding
their optical properties. A particular issue is the role of col-
ored dissolved organic matter, which some investigators sug-
gest is the dominant absorber in many regions (Siegel et al.,
2005) and whose concentration varies signiﬁcantly between
different oligotrophic regions. Another issue is the represen-
tation of the deep chlorophyll maximum, which is parameter-
ized in formulations such as (Morel and Antoine, 1994) used
in previous versions of the GFDL coupled model (Gnanade-
sikan et al., 2006) but will be explicitly simulated in future
versions of the Earth System Model. Our work supports bet-
ter validation of current parameterizations in such regions
and the development of new parameterizations where nec-
essary.
The pathway for the changes in variability seen in our ex-
periments need not be limited to ocean color and shortwave
penetration. Any phenomenon that results in a large enough
perturbationinverticalheattransportintheregionsdiscussed
could be a viable candidate. Unrealistic ENSO variabil-
ity could be due to poor estimation of off-equatorial short-
wave penetration, off-equatorial mixing just below the mixed
layer or both. Given that our changes in ocean color map
onto some of the key biases in many coupled climate mod-
els (changing the temperature of the equatorial cold tongue,
enhancing the double intertropical convergence zone) these
results suggest that more attention be paid to potential biases
in mixing in the tropical upper ocean.
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